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What Gave The School Its Name?
by: Julia Gonthier
The Henry W. Moore school was named after Henry W. Moore who lived
here in Candia from 1830 to 1925. Henry Moore's father, John Moore, lived from
1792 to 1879. Henry's father came to Candia in 1818 from Pembrook, NH. John had
a store in Candia for a little while then after he sold the store to William Turner
where he built carriages. In 1850 John bought some farmland at the four Corners
near the school and he kept a tavern when he owned the land, we now know the
tavern as “Petrin’s Funeral Home”.
Henry W. Moore and his brother John Taylor Moore, got the building when
father passed away. Henry then moved into a different house when his business
was destroyed during the “Great Fire” in Boston during the time being. His
brother, John Taylor Moore lived in Manchester and was a successful lawyer and
real estate investor.
In the year of 1881, Henry's older brother, John Taylor built the “Moore
Opera House”. Now it is the “Candia House of Pizza”. In 1916 there was “Moore
Park” which is actually called “Moore’s Grove.” It used to be part of a farm but
when a horrible hurricane struck in 1938 and took out most of the pine trees that
cleared some of the land.

Henry died at the age of 95 years old in 1925. He left Candia with $8,000 to
create an elementary school for our community. The people voted whether to
make the school or not ,and it took about $20,000 to build. Five years later the
school was burned down, but it lost $25,000 and only half of the property was
covered by insurance. The federal government gave the whole town over $13,000
to rebuild the school and the new Moore School opened that fall.

Have you ever wondered what people's favorite Halloween candy is? We took a poll
of sixty students in grades 4-6, and this was our results.
Twix
35

Hershey’s and Kit
Kat’s
4

Snickers
5

Candy Corn
13

Dot’s
3

Overall the most popular candy by far is Twix! However we do not know if people
prefer the left or right twix!

Boys Soccer
Alex Foti

The boys soccer team wrapped up the regular season at 12-0 and they are still
undefeated! Hopefully they will win the championships this year! They've beaten some of the
best teams in the league and yet haven't lost a single game. They say that their best game was
against Nashua Catholic School. According to the soccer team, the best part of playing soccer is
being around your friends and having a good time. The people on the soccer team are: Ryan
Melendy, Max Cote, James Cote, Ryan James, Scott McDaid, Sam Martin, James Wallace,
Landon Earehart, Ryan Wojcik, Parker Cox, Henry Bradshaw, Rolston Ladd, Ethan McKenna,
Jayden Ickes, Adam Fultz, and Carter Woodrow. Go Lancers!
Update: Sadly the Lancers lost the semi-final but still did a remarkable job during the season,
we can't wait to see you play next year! Go Lancers!

Meet the New Teachers?
Alex Foti

This school year has started out awesome! Recently, I interviewed the
two new teachers that have been introduced in our middle school hallway, Ms.
Sheys and Ms. Withee!
Ms. Withee said that she had wanted to be a teacher since she was
four years old. Her mom was a teacher, and is now a principal, who has always
been her biggest inspiration. She chose Moore School because she lives in
Hooksett, and when she met all of the nice people here, she couldn’t wait to
start! Ms. Withee attended Stonehill College and said that teaching can be
hard sometimes, but it is her favorite thing that she has done with her life
so far. Her favorite part of being a teacher is meeting all of the students
because she teaches four different classes and loves making connections and
bonds with them. Her first class teaching was a blur, and v
 ery overwhelming
but it was very fun for her!
Ms. Sheys said that she had always wanted to be a teacher since she
was a little girl, she even used to pretend to be a teacher, and had that
ambition ever since. She chose our school because she attended a STEM camp
a few months ago where she worked with some of our teachers including Mrs.
Murphy and Mrs. Pacheco. Ms. Sheys attended three colleges, she first went to
Gordon College. Next she attended Lesley University which is where she finished
her bachelor’s degree. Finally, she traveled to Southern New Hampshire
University where she got her master’s degree. She says that being a teacher
is like being in a video game. You never know what to expect, and sometimes
it feels nerve racking. but it always turns out fun no matter what! Her
favorite part of teaching is building relationships with her students. She said
Her first day was really busy and exciting! It was a great day for her.

Interview with Mr. Abril Sanchez
By: Keira Heneghan and Naomi Tracy

!Hola como estas! Have you ever been curious about the new Spanish teacher? Mr. Abril Sanchez, our new
spanish teacher, is from Spain North of Asturias. He came to New Hampshire seven years ago to work at the
“University of New Hampshire”. He enjoys playing solitaire and listening to rock music but most of all, hanging out
with his family. He has One brother (2 years older) and used to have a dog. He likes to go anywhere with his family
but most of all Spain! He finds it challenging to help kids appreciate foreign languages. Although he does find
rewarding, when a student grows as a citizen and to appreciate other cultures. He became a teacher because he
has always loved kids and especially ones that behave!

Why Did We Move the Playground?
By: Naomi Tracy and Kiera Hennigan
We were curious why the playground has moved to the field now so we
interviewed Mrs Wing and asked what the reason was behind it. Mrs. Wing said
she moved the playground because the tar had cracks and holes in it which was
dangerous ,and would hurt more to fall on the tar than the grass. She wanted to
listen to the people around her and make the school safer for the years ahead.
These Changes are made by Mrs.Wing but have to be approved by her bosses the
superintendent Mr. Rearick and the School Board. These changes are important
and are needed to be taken seriously in order for the students to make good
decisions and be safe.
Mrs. Wing still has to follow the state laws and the school rules though.
When there is a need for a change it has to be safer and better than the last idea
and not interfering with learning. This is how the moving of the playground and
other important decisions are made at our school.

What is a Vsco girl
Kiera Hennigan and Naomi Tracy
Have you seen or even actually are one?
First of all a vsco girl wears lots of scrunchies and oversized tee shirts, Burt’s Bees, shell
necklaces, “Pura Vida”accessories, sweatshirts, spandex, Tie dye and jewelry, metal straws,
hydro flasks, airpods, apple watch, perfume and mascara, polaroid and pictures hanging in
their room, stickers (on there hydro flask), fairy lights, turtle stuff. They love birkenstocks and
crocs, cactuses, messy buns, an obsession with saying “And I oop-sksksksk” and “Save The

Turtles”. They go shopping at Hollister, Urban Outfitters, and Brandy Melville. They usually get
their drinks at Starbucks, loves to do Tik Toks, Instagram, the Vsco app ,text (using emojis),
likes anything pastel, oversized, and denim.
Well that’s a wrap,*drops hydro flask*“and I oop-sksksksk”

Comics
Josiah Sumner

Amazing Mazes
By jonathan sumner

